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– For Max, Charlie and Patrick, A&C Guillain –



A boy called George had a wonderful plan

To sail with a fine pirate crew.

So he packed up a pizza, his favourite feast,

And rowed off on the wide ocean blue.



“Ahoy there!” cried George, and he held up his sword,

“Please can I be a PIRATE like you?”

But all he heard was a flap and a screech . . .

George travelled for hours till he spotted dry land,

And saw mermaids on rocks from afar.

As he steered into port, he heard, “Pieces of eight!”

And a loud, croaky voice roaring, 

r rr !rA“ ”



“I’m a parrot!” it squawked, as it perched on his head, 
“And pirates love parrots, I’m told.

I’ll help you to track down a whole pirate crew,

And we’ll find treasure chests full of gold.”

. . . then a noisy bird burst into view!
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